Experienced narrator with deep resonant RP voice
Broadcast quality studio – with ipDTL facility
Website: www.peterbakervoiceover.com

I have been a professional voiceover for over 30 years covering a wide range of outputs,
and I specialise in narrating factual TV programmes and documentaries. I worked many
years at BBC Bristol as a news presenter and narrator of various programmes and strands
but I am now a freelance full-time professional voiceover with my own broadcast quality
studio. I supply all types of audio file such as wav, aif and mp3.
I also am an experienced video editor (BBC and ITV Granada trained and experienced) so if
you would like me not just to record your voiceover, but add and mix it to your film, I can
offer this service as well as supply to you an HD mp4 or other format video file.
You can see a selection of wildlife documentaries with my narration on here:
http://www.peterbakervoiceover.com/documentaries_voiceover.html
The studio I have is broadcast quality with Neumann U87 and TLM 103 microphones; you can direct
me via video Skype or I have ipDTL facility and you can log in via my website home page and you can
record in quality audio at your end if required. I can also offer in‐vision presentation as my video
studio is equipped with green screen and Autocue facilities; I am a former BBC TV news presenter.
1975 – 1982 Piccadilly Radio, Manchester – Presenter, In‐House voiceover
1982 ‐ 1988 BBC TV, Bristol – News and Features presenter & voiceover
1988 – 2005 ITV Granada, Manchester – Presenter, Voiceover, Producer, Director also radio
programmes for KEY 103, Signal Radio, Great North Radio, BBC Radio Manchester
2005 – present Freelance international voiceover and in‐vision presenter
Clients: BBC, Siemens, Rádio e Televisão de Portugal, Pepsico, Jaguar USA, Arcadis, McDonald’s, HPI,
Chomp Casino, Hovis, Regus, Linde, Virgin Media, Tata, Linde, Premier Foods, Unison, Blackberry,
Bank of Cardiff, Bunzl, MSC Cruises...

www.peterbakervoiceover.com

mail@peterbakervoiceover.com

+44 161 440 8166 +44 7831 231 869

